Abstract: In this paper, a control strategy is proposed for the voltage regulation and the shaft speed control of diesel generators on-board of all-electric ships with Direct Current (DC) power and propulsion systems. The proposed methodology is based on Input-Output Feedback Linearization (IOFL) of the prime mover dynamical model. First, a model for different components in the system is represented and by merging them, the overall model of the system is obtained in state space format. Then, an IOFL-based control algorithm is applied for stabilization, voltage regulation and shaft speed control of the diesel generator. The performance of the algorithm is assessed using a model of an inland vessel.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the international pressure on shipping industry to reduce its emissions and increase efficiency, the industry is moving toward more green solutions (Geertsma et al. (2017) ). As a result of this push, and also for accommodating the ever-increasing different power demands efficiently, the adoption of all-electric configurations for the on-board power and propulsion system has become a popular trend. In such configurations, the chemical energy of the fuel is translated into electrical energy by the use of diesel generators and then converted to mechanical energy through induction motors that are connected to the propellers. With the recent advances in the field of semiconductors, DC microgrids are considered as a potential solution for energy conservation problems in the shipping industry with which the flexibility in design and weight saving is increased (Zahedi and Norum (2013) ) and in addition, the number of converting stages in ships is decreased.
However, still, there exist several issues with the deployment of DC power and propulsion systems related to system stability and robustness, as well as the lack of feasible fault-detection and isolation strategies. The strive to address stability issues is increasing both in academia and industry. In Zahedi and Norum (2013) , for the main components in a power and propulsion system a model is given and based on these models the overall system is modeled and simulated. In Zhu et al. (2018) , a simplified model for the overall system is presented and by adop- tion of controllable rectifiers, an algorithm is presented to regulate the DC voltage. In Helland (2015) , the stability of the DC voltage is analyzed where diode-bridge rectifiers are coupled with synchronous generators. Modeling and simulation of the same system with addition of a battery-converter set are carried out in Syverud (2016) where conventional techniques are used for the voltage regulation. In Zadeh et al. (2013) , a methodology is proposed to stabilize the DC voltage by moving the states of the system into a previously found region of attraction. A semidefinite programming-based control algorithm is presented in Herrera et al. (2017) which is accompanied by an stability analysis of DC microgrids under constant loads. The robustness and performance of the on-board power system is also dependent on power and energy management methodologies. In Haseltalab and Negenborn (2017) , after modeling a DC on-board power and propulsion system, a power management algorithm is presented to increase the efficiency of the on-board power system and boost the stability of the system by prohibiting enormous changes in the delivered power by each Diesel Generator Rectifier (DGR) set. In the literature, there are several methodologies to address the stability issues within DC microgrids by adoption of distributed control techniques where the focus was mainly on the droop control (Farasat et al. (2015) , Li et al. (2014) ). For more information regarding control of DC grids the reader is referred to Meng et al. (2017) .
Taking into account, the stability issues within the onboard DC microgrids, and also insufficiency of linear methods for voltage regulation and shaft speed control of diesel generators (Meng et al. (2017) ), an algorithm is proposed which can be a potential replacement for linear conventional methods for DC voltage-regulation and shaft speed
Taking into account, the stability issues within the onboard DC microgrids, and also insufficiency of linear methods for voltage regulation and shaft speed control of diesel generators (Meng et al. (2017) ), an algorithm is proposed which can be a potential replacement for linear conventional methods for DC voltage-regulation and shaft speed control of diesel generators under varying loads. Prior to the presentation of the algorithm, the modeling of the system is carried out where a model for each component is first presented. Then, by a suitable choice of the state variables, the overall state-space model is obtained by merging all model components. In the context of this paper, sixpulse uncontrollable rectifiers are considered for the AC to DC conversion which are cheaper and require less space and lower maintenance effort. The proposed voltage and diesel generator shaft speed control methodology is based on Input-Output Feedback Linearization (IOFL) where the model of the overall system is taken into account for the control purposes. By implementing this IOFL rule, the system behaves like a linear system. Later, in order to evaluate the performance of our proposed methodology, the algorithm is applied to a model we previously developed in Haseltalab and Negenborn (2017) for all-electric ships with DC power and propulsion systems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a mathematical model for every component is given and the overall system model is formulated in state-space format. In Section 3, the IOFL-based control algorithm is presented. The evaluation of the proposed strategy is carried out in Section 4 where the algorithm is applied to a Diesel Generator Rectifier (DGR) set on-board of an inland cargo vessel. In Section 5, conclusions and future research directions are given.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
In this section the overall system is described and modeled using dynamical equations in state space format.
On-board DC microgrids consist of prime-mover(s), AC/DC conversion modules, battery and DC/DC converters on energy generation side and motor controller inverters, induction motors, propellers and other loads (like hotel loads, weaponry facilities, etc) on consumption side. Within the context of this paper, the focus is on the consumption side where a set of diesel generator act as a prime-mover. The generator is connected to a six-pulse rectifier where the AC/DC conversion process is carried out. The DGR set is connected to the consumption side through a DC-link which in our study consists of a capacitor. The schematic of the system under study is shown in Figure 1 .
In this study, the objective is to enhance the performance of the DGR set in terms of voltage regulation and overall system stability by introducing a novel strategy. The system outputs in this context are the DC voltage of the capacitor and the shaft speed of the diesel generator. On the other hand, the inputs of the system are the field voltage of the generator and fuel index of the diesel engine.
Diesel Engine
The diesel engine acts as the main energy producer which converts chemical energy to mechanical energy. The produced power appears as torque generation. The diesel engine dynamics can be approximated by nonlinear or linear equations (see e.g., Izadi-Zamanabadi and Blanke (1999); Grimmelius (2007)) depending on the level of accuracy needed. In this paper, a linear model is adopted to accomodate the relationship between fuel index and produced torque (Q en ) by means of a transfer function as below (Blanke and Andersen (1984) ):
where K en is the torque constant, f en is the governor setting (i.e., fuel index and flow) and τ s is the torque buildup constant which determines the response speed of the diesel engine.
Synchronous Generator
The mechanical power is transformed to electrical power by the use of synchronous generators. The relationship between the generator and the diesel engine is established through the shaft speed where the generated torque of the diesel engine is an input for the generator. In the context of this research, the Park equivalent Direct-Quadratic (dq) modeling is used to represent the dynamics of synchronous generator. The relationship between the voltages, fluxes and currents in dq reference frame is established using the below equations:ψ
where r s , r fd , r kd and r kq are per-unit stator, field circuit and damping resistances, respectively. Variables ψ d and ψ q are fluxes in d and q axis, ψ kd and ψ kq are damper fluxes and field flux is shown by ψ fd . In the above model, v d and v q are dq voltages and v fd is the field voltage of the generator. The mechanical dynamics of the synchronous generator is given as:
where ω dg is the shaft speed of the diesel generator, Q en is the mechanical torque produced by the diesel engine and H is the inertia constant. Variable δ dg is the power angle of the generator. Using the system inductances, the relationship between electrical currents and fluxes can be established as below:
where x d , x md , x kd , x fd , x q , x mq and x kq are per unit inductances (P. C. Krause and Pekarek (2013)). IFAC CAMS 2018 Opatija, Croatia, September 10-12, 2018 
Rectifier and the DC Link
In the context of this research, an average value model with constant parameters is considered for the uncontrollable rectifier (Jatskevich et al. (2006) ). In our model, the rectifier is introduced to the benchmark with generator currents as input and DC current as the output. The DC current can be computed as:
The DC link voltage is derived using the below Kirchhoff
where i load is the DC load current. Moreover, the dqvoltages from the rectifier to the generator are as follows:
where θ g is the load angle and is computed as below:
Variables α rec , β rec and φ rec are dependent on the load condition and in this model are considered to be constant.
State Space Modeling
In this part, the overall system is modeled in state space format. By rewriting (2) in matrix form:
(9) Then, by combining the above equation with (4) and (7), one has:
(10) where I G is the vector of currents, X G is the matrix of per unit inductances and R G is the diagonal matrix of resistances. Moreover, The dynamics of the diesel generator shaft speed can be represented in matrix form as below:
where Finally, the dynamics of the DC link voltage can be written as:
where 
As a result, the overall dynamics of the DGR set can be described using the equations below:
where i d , i q , i fd , i kd , i kq , ω dg , v dc and Q en are states of the system, v fd and f en are system inputs and ω dg and v dc are output variables of the system which should be controlled. Note that i load appears as a disturbance to the system. The equations can be summarized in state-space format:
where x is the vector of states, u is the vector of system inputs and vector y contains the system outputs. Function f : R 8 → R 8 is the state transition function. Moreover,
In the next section, a methodology is presented to control and stabilize this highly nonlinear system which employs feedback linearization techniques. IFAC CAMS 2018 Opatija, Croatia, September 10-12, 2018 3. THE PROPOSED CONTROL STRATEGY In this section, the proposed methodology for DC voltage regulation and diesel generator speed control is presented. The methodology is based on Input-Output Feedback Linearization (IOFL) of the system described in the previous section where the objective is to linearize the map between transported inputs and the system outputs. Then, by adoption of a linear control rule, the transformed system is stabilized (Henson and Seborg (1997) ).
The system under study is a Multi-Input-Multi-Output (MIMO) system, with two inputs and two outputs. For IOFL, we adopt a strategy known as input-output decoupling with which the input-output responses are also decoupled. System (14) is said to be input-output feedback linearizable if the vector of relative degrees {r 1 , r 2 } exists under the following conditions:
× S is the Lie derivative which is the directional derivative of R with respect to S. 2. The decoupling matrix A(x) should be nonsingular around the operating point of the system x 0 , i.e.,
where
By applying the Lie derivative to system outputs with respect to f (x) successively, the vector of relative degrees is calculated that is {2, 2}. As a result, by considering the above conditions, the decoupling matrix A(x) is derived as below:
which is nonsingular around the operating point(s) of the DGR set. Please note that x 0 = 0.
The states of the transformed systems are calculated using equations below:
where v 1 and v 2 are the system inputs for the transported linear systems. The relationship between the original system inputs u 1 and u 2 with inputs of the transported system can be written as: The calculation results of (18) and (19) are brought in appendices. Then, the decoupled linear systems are:
In order to stabilize the above systems, a stabilizing state feedback is implemented which is as follows: 
(22) where I 11 and I 21 are tuning constants associated with the integral term. Remark 3. As shown in the previous section, the DC load current appears as a disturbance which emerges in the calculation of the transformed system states, i.e., the states of the linear transformed systems are dependent of i load . The load current not only can be measured with current measurement sensors, but it also can be estimated using the efficiency curve of the induction motors and propellers (Haseltalab and Negenborn (2017) ). Remark 4. The stability of zero dynamics can be shown by the use of Lyapunov stability and invariant-set theorems which is straightforward.
In the next section, the performance of the proposed strategy is evaluated using simulations. IFAC CAMS 2018 Opatija, Croatia, September 10-12, 2018 4. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS In this section, the performance of the presented algorithm is evaluated and compared to conventional PI techniques (Zahedi and Norum (2013) ). Different experiments are conducted to analyze the feasibility of the proposed controller.
The simulation case in this part is a ship with 2.5 MW on-board power system and two azimuth propellers that are connected to induction motors. The induction motors are fed through the DC link by the DGR set and they can generate up to 2.2 MW propulsive power. The detailed data of the ship and power and propulsion system is brought in appendices. The Matlab Simscape toolbox is partially used for the development of the model. For Simulation, a computer with 2.8GHz Intel Core i7-7600U CPU and 8GB RAM is used.
Experiment I
We consider two experiments. In the first experiment, the ship movement is simulated in the port of Rotterdam waterways and the required power and torque for the ship movement are extracted. A short time span is chosen in which the ship takes different speeds and as a result the required power varies. The reference DC voltage is 580 V which makes the microgrid under study a low voltage DC power system. Moreover, the reference speed of the diesel generator set is ω ref = 30 rps which means the frequency of the power system is 60 Hz. In this experiment, it is assumed that other loads on-board of the ship absorb around 230 kW of the generated power. It is also presumed that the controllers time constants are 10 ms (for both engine governor and field voltage generator).
The simulation results are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The generated torque by one of the propellers is represented in Figure ( 3) where the propeller produces a varying amount of torque. The overall DC load current and generated power to meet this required power are shown as well. The shaft speed of the diesel generator is presented in per-unit which is stable and tracks the reference speed that is 1 per-unit. The DC voltage and its associated control input are shown in Figure 4 which indicates the stability of the voltage under varying loads.
Experiment II
In the second experiment, the performance of the proposed methodology is compared with the performance of conventional PI schemes where it is assumed that the DGR set is under 3000 A of load current. A line to line short circuit fault between generator and rectifier is simulated which lasts four second, between time instant t = 4s and t = 8s. Moreover, at t = 15s a sudden load drop is considered due to a failure on the consumption side of the power and propulsion system.
The results are given in Figure 5 . In Figure 5a , the performance of the conventional PI schemes is compared to the performance of the proposed controller. As illustrated in this figure, the PI scheme with smaller integral constant leads to higher steady state error but can keep the system stable under these faulty situation. On the other hand, greater integral constant decreases the steady-state error but leads to instability of the system under the simulated incidents and reduces the tolerance of the system. However, by using the proposed methodology, not only the stability of the system is guaranteed but also the steady state error is very small and negligible. The diesel generator shaft speed response is shown in (5b) where the IFAC CAMS 2018 Opatija, Croatia, September 10-12, 2018 346 Ali Haseltalab et al. / IFAC PapersOnLine 51-29 (2018 PI controlled case is a case in which the DC voltage stays stable. The results indicate the feasibility of IOFL-based control scheme.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
In this paper, the problem of on-board DC power system stability has been considered to guarantee the DC voltage stability where a DC voltage control methodology has been proposed based on input-output feedback linearization. First, the overall system has been modeled and based on the model, the control algorithm has been designed. The simulation results show the feasibility of the proposed methodology, in terms of fault-tolerance and robustness, in comparison with conventional PI schemes.
Since, most ships have multiple prime movers on-board, an important future research direction is to extend this methodology to ships with multiple DGR sets and a set of battery-converter where distributed and cooperative schemes are employed to guarantee the stability of the power system.
